Regardless of how the movies are obtained, whether or not an admission fee is charged, whether the facility or organization is commercial or non-profit, whether a federal, state or local agency is involved.

Many schools use movies for a variety of programs and activities. In order to legally show a movie outside a home setting, federal copyright law requires obtaining a public performance license because the rights and permission remain with the movie’s copyright owner.

This legal requirement applies:

- Regardless of how the movies are obtained
- Whether or not an admission fee is charged
- Whether the facility or organization is commercial or non-profit
- Whether a federal, state or local agency is involved

Before showing a movie at school, MAKE SURE YOU’RE COMPLIANT!

It’s not just a symbol … it’s the law.

Movie Licensing USA is the only company able to offer this Public Performance Site License for all of these Hollywood studios. No other licensing source can provide this exclusive, comprehensive coverage.
A Public Performance Site License helps provide peace of mind when publicly showing movies in your school. In addition to being compliant with U.S. Copyright Law, this license will provide your school staff with many non-teaching activities and programs such as:

- Family Movie Nights
- Before/After School Programs
- Holiday Events
- Staffing Emergencies/Substitute Teachers
- Student Rewards for Academics, Attendance and Good Behavior
- Lunch Hour Control
- Rainy/Snow Days
- Children’s Entertainment during Parent Meetings
- Safe Prom/Graduation
- Indoor Recess
- Scout and Club Meetings
- Lock-Ins/Dances/Assemblies
- Idle Periods during State Testing
- Summer Camps
- Film & Foreign Language Clubs
- Student Council Activities
- Last Days of School

Now is the ideal time to talk with your teachers, librarians, principals, parent group leaders and after-school programs about the importance of copyright law. Encourage professional and ethical compliance for your school — obtain your license today.

For more information, or to obtain a Public Performance Site License for your school, contact:

1-877-321-1300 | k12.movlic.com

“It’s like having an insurance policy for the schools in the district!”

New Hampshire School District